
Number and Amount of Total Capital of Regular Members   (Purpose) 
These statistics are publicized as reference materials to enable the general public to 
understand the current status and trends in the financial instruments business 
industry. 

 
(Definitions) 

 “Exchange Participants, etc.” refers to trading participants or members of stock 
exchanges. 

* The section “Exchange Participants, etc.” was abolished at the end of March 
2014. 

 “Other Business Bases” refers to business offices and offices, other than head 
offices (for foreign companies, branches, etc. serving as bases in Japan) and 
branches. 

* As of the end of April 2014, “Number of Other Offices and Business Bases” is 
derived by combining“Branches” and “Other Business Bases”. 
* As of the end of August 2018, unmanned business offices and offices are 
excluded from this figure.  

 “Total Capital Stock” refers to the aggregated capital stock of JSDA Regular 
Members excluding foreign companies. 

 
 (Data Source) 
Data are gathered from Regular Members’ reports submitted in accordance with 
Article 18 of the JSDA’s Articles of Association. 

 
(Notes for Users) 

 Numbers in parentheses are those for foreign companies (branches, etc. 
serving as bases in Japan are included in Head Offices). 

 Capital figures are rounded down to millions of yen. 
 Numbers of JSDA Regular Members by capital amounts exclude those of 

foreign companies. 
 Asterisks indicate revised figures.  (Publication Timing) 

These statistics are as of the end of each month and are published on the JSDA’s 
website on the 25th two months later. When the 25th falls on a holiday, the data are 
announced on the following business day.   
These explanatory materials are intended to provide assistance to non-professionals using the statistical data 
provided by the JSDA in understanding the specialized vocabulary used in statics. The definitions and other 
explanations used are not necessary based on laws or other regulations. 


